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You WILL Know THE
NEWS AND PROGRESS
OF THE FLATHEAD RE-
GION IF YOU READ THE
COLUMBIAN REGULAR-
LY SUBSCRIBE Now.

FIRST YEAR.
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lExclettig4. Mewl) on Militated Citiem
of the hided States am) Europe.

A (leiter:it Banking Buminess Trans
acted.
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Ftnituro
Large Assortment,:-:-

Bed Room Sets Ill Eadless Variety,
Ceater Tables, Easy alld Rockig
Chairs; BMSTlitiffg Mattresses
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UNCLE SAM'S LAND,
It Connilinics 1 s Shan. of iteatlalrle
Niets. I tieledine fer

ilsterid Partistilar.

,n,,, Ne‘t meet ring. fir I he National

Mining Com:Tress 11111 be Held in
That city in July, 1892.

After consideling the propositionm
of all cities dial hail put hirth clanns
for the next !IWO 111g of the Nalitmal

congress, chuioe fell on
Ilelena, reads a hiwvial fh,111 I )4.11VIT

10 11011.1111 hit/el/CM/11d. The MO

bet Mit was 11811410 by the eseentive
committee and the clitimm of Cleve
lanI, St. Lietis and Sall. Lake e
',remedial, its well as thIP-1, of [tektite
After all liail been sai41 for the other
cities that could tat, Senater Stewai I,
of Nevada, spike earnestly for the
eity 111141 it is thought that
his tub /wary of the ('4)140 01 that eity
led te its seleetion. Gov. Hauser, of
Montana, promised that tilt, people
,.1 N11111131111 WO11111 4111 all that could
he asked. "If the delegates 451100 to

nun on t in, cowl ,I•liohtfity of

I. \t .1 lily they will meet it reception
and it display of silver 8:141 geld
and basie- %% ill surprise
them. T1144 ima,ple of Montana are
the most 14111011 11114111g 111111 111 iSpilable

in the world, as all will admit after
:-:-Latest Designs,:-: the meeting. thir mountains contain

:-:Loweet Prices! more metals than I 110' ef any 4,1 the
states or lerritorits." Later .1. II.
Conrad and ft 111111111C/* 4,1 Me:Italia
cupitalists met in the 11.indser and
guaranteed 41,1109 for OW
4•111111.4 during the 1 14.1etia meeting.

ing the !Salver eenteA a441.

All the miners who tot Ii' se r

determination to go to Montana next-

Do\\ \ER.
tier lIi, h Iit, Nucleus Ivo.

1111/la • MollfallA.

DR. JOS. PIEDAIXE,

PHYSTitilAN AND SURGEON.
Otlice Conlin .11iller Noels. •

Ooltuythitx, F4.11i, Mont.

18. r. suiTn. It.
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smuttier.
The naliteitos• 401 ap

poised by tie. milliIig. congress
agree.' 11)4411 1110;r wish,. ditelarieg
(1st the cietilicate. of list gm ill)-
14111$ sls,ald 1,1. bs.•%,..141011:tr for tit)]
lar by• gold or ; that siker coie
oil 6.114 in trcitstiry of the
I•nited , 1.i safe and cur-
rency and has Isseit al:tweed 11:,' 111.

people; that the first natiuiril minim;
eum.-r; ss iS iinalt-rabl., it 13‘.e. of
III,' pi of that
gold and oil'. 't not one to di.. cx

01 1111' til her aro money met
al: of 0i' cowl it iit ; I h and
silvor should have by law
ri;...10.4. use: and inunelary parposes.
-0141 to that end there is dem:tutted of
the rengress of the 1'16401 Slates the
'seas:meet of lees 1V .l.ish silver
shall be coinsd free in all inlets Inebriety is not the only disissa,
equally with gold, ittel to 11:110 Wit II which is being cued by till, bi,chlor-
it full and unrest rioted iinmetary itle of gold, or Keel. y Nies says Dr,
power, anti that they be in the ratio Itosewell Cooke, o New York, in the
of 16 to 1, and that when the coin- St. Loilis tutor - 'norm( I have
wk.. is represented hy I 1.‘.:1,iiry notes

each dollar shall r..1,1 e-ent 4rains
Of standard silt awl 14r/11/IS of
gold.

The performance 4,1 Seaator State

3 ford's magnificent stallion, l'alo Alto,
in 111. went the full mile in

111(1 I 11St11'ill1Ce \oeiltS. 2:05'i without a skip, thus kneeking
halt a seeend off the world's best

(.1 /1.1.)111! FA 1. Is. MINT. stallion record 116.11 by Allerton, may
- safely be regarded as the crowning

glory of the year 1591 on the trotting
turf. 'rhere seems lot little left in

1. K.
LAN AND REAL ESTATE. 

the leather world for Sstiator Stan-
ford's stables to conquer after this re-
markabh. pl.rformanee. Another
world's reeord was broken on this
Stoekton kite shaped trim+, when the
yearling filly Fausta, by Sidney, was
driven a mile by Sanders in 2:251,
breaking the world's record of 2:251.
From Indianapolis comes the nievs

that the alliance and P.M. B. A. have
p1-net ically atnalmagat ei I. t hough each
refused to adopt resolutions looking
to consolidation, but the two organ-
izations are just as firmly united as if
formal r4)selutions had been adopted.
These arrangements looked to the
disappearance of the F. M. 13. A. be-
fore its next national meeting.
"Uncle .limmie" Cannon and Cap-

tain O'Donohue, two of the leaders of
the Omaha mob that lynehed the tie-
gro October 19, have been disehargod
from custody, their hearing not de-
veloping enough evidence on which
to hold them for trial. There are still
eighteen men to be tried.

Returns from the special election
to fill the vat-alley cauteel by the
death of Congressman Houk, of Ten-
nessee, indicate the election of his
son, John G. Houk, over J. C. Will-
jams, democrat, by a majority of be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000.
A verdict of guilty of murder in the

first degree and senteneed to hang on
the first Tuesday in December, 1892,
was handed down at Plymonth,N. H.,

Besixiss. Arsysi,ED T11. in the case of Ahoy, the murderer of
Chriet Wereletes,oFFitse

Sullican Ruading, Opposite Townvite ce. William J. Florence, the actor. died
*k1.1UPPLI MONTAv.. tt. PhiHelphis of pnonnionia.

Omit: Nuci.i..rs AvExitt.

COI 11111bia Falk, M0111111:1

A. Y. LINDSEY,

ATIORNEY

IsTa'r.A. R.N." P L.TI3LIG.

1.;11., 1,4 linibline. 4.10INMIlla

NORTHERN ABSTRACT CO.,
OF DEM EllsVILLE.

Abstracts of the Northern Por-
tion of Missoula County.

ANY INFORM \MN concorniti‘ tramifers
front the States Land thrice. including
Mining Transfers, Water Rights, roal. Placer
rtiad Quartz Locatioini. and aay information
found on'tlio County Records can be obtained
M our office.

weal

The Northern Abstract Company.
W. .t. KIRKHAM. /if AN.tomi.

SIDNEY M. LOGAN

Attoraey-at-Law,

U. S. COMMISSIONER.

"P"e''''' I" N OTHER SHORES, low of flume, whiWar Pewliw's which only (lied out
'surface were 01111 rolling, tosming bil-

lenitive Seeretary tif
successor to morrow.

M 15501. 1..1 MUSTY NOTES.

'follies Discussed in and .1round the
l'omity Seal.

l'he grand jury retairtied an indict
meld against Ifiehard Beebe, eliarg
Mg him with Mottling 501111, ‘vini, be-
longing lit 1110 Ni l'ori fie VIM)

'fiat+ ease tif the state vs. S. .1. '1'i I I -
nttilLittet .)1 •rs W115 1•0111 i nued efor t liiit,tri 

The erg-mm.11as WI the 1111A1011 (In- It
new trial in the Chinese eases has
been granted.
The grand jury has finished its ht

bort, for this term.
S. O. Itakest raw is down frem I '4,1

till) I 4111 Fitl Is, stiqq,ing at the ills-

isiuner
cane. down front the Flathead.
A man 11111111'11 No441 oil 1.1/1/11/ WilM

lakoll to lissoula front tirtielstlule
wit Ii both feet badly frozen. III' hail

been 'insight into tiratibidoile fenti
Big 114,1e, having been eatidering
around for ten days. Ile is

Pat Lawyer was archleetty mliot in
the right, thigh at T. I". lite:kilts'
place at Twin Creek on the lilackfoet.
Tle, ball was it rill,. Intl! of .1t4 1141 cull
bre and p115.54141 1.1/1 iroly through the
muscle (41 1111' thigh making it severe
but us 115111% it .1 daiig.'i Ills w 11111.1.

Livense tu marry wit', issued this
leonine; to Charles S. Nliller mid
Praline; Ii. llobinsoti of Kalispell.
Thompson Falls fuel Horse Plains

have organized deinovrittie chibm.
S10).11,4014. is to have it telephone

sy stems
114' Latighin AL Co, are figuriug

the lumber for a Hew Auriga to be
built at, St. Ignatius il,i'--.i 01, At hit+

is to 1)V. a 11/1,1111`.111111` lliill impesing
141 ruct lie. awl the largest edifice of
the kitid in the state.

.1. Chapman 1/f (h111 11111.11111111

i'011111 Ulla 111S son, L. .1. It. Chap
man, iit the g.ily.

lhouston 14•4-i4.41 1110411 tlie
i . eida (sit el and Remedy's nuteli

tests, isesn•lossnis to. the Firivt. Nit
tienal bank, agesesseing about $25,
000. Of this amount about $1.1,e0.1
ea nets.; ef ;Jed

i.,1,0041 notea of 11 illiaa,
lie:m(0a% The atlitelmeed w:ta
allisettiter 411)4.xisetted by the pe,pri
etors of the hotel, though they dill
not espeet il at Just this time.

USES OF li(ts!) FURS:.

'the Te11.1;.. ColVec
awl tither: 1 iciol le

'flu. Fineee of Fate Points Toward
Pedrit .tilististits as the Future

Emperor of Brazil.

Seiellthils Agitated 01 el' Ille Appar-

el), Onitie 1 p of the Caspian S1•14
—Items of Ilitneral Interest.

•

The intermit, in Itrazil'm political af-
fairs extends ell over t he world.
fact that a dictator ham been appoint
ed to pit 'servo the government IS tin
41111.1 Medd(' peva that 1)144 republic
is not moving; along as well its it
should. The interest nittitifemted
comprehends the pinsibility of a re
amnia iest of it monarchical fern' of
'ewer:mead, as itell to Ile) M41104141111
who may 1m) callus! upon to meleet the
throne. As to 4.x Pedro, the ex
iled elution :1, le, is really out of the
question altogether, if we believe the
(s)rrest), eidents litiVing personal inter-
course eith him III Iliti 11110141%1 1101111,
III Framas They him to be
unlit to uselergo the rigors of it trip
across the ocetin, to may nothing of
neeept ing cares of direct lug Ile,
affairs of it eountry torn asuutler as
lirtizil IS toalay.
Leaving the good 4:141 fellow out of

the clew his son in law, Count D'Eti,
Iota been mentioned as it 11/051411/10
1 111111111, bat Ill. really has no chants..
III Bruzil the scion el the Orlettnist
le 41150 W01/11 1 1101 111144) tIn, fat/Whig

of a corporal'm guard to bat+ him tip
in his pretensions. Personally lie is
fill it'll', 11,SH individnal who
would mit if alinsessful undermtand
his position. The one ttII,I, aveoril•

II) the law of Sliroeisjoti, Amid('
bilVt. US, 1/41tit D'Efi'M wife,

Prillel1SS itIdest datighter
of Dom Pedro, but, um she ituele her
self generally obtiox:ous to the Bra
zilialis dune's her regeitey, it is hard-
ly likely her claims woold 1st given
nia instant 'a consideration by the most,
confirmed r,,yalids.
The linger of fide peints io Prima,

Pedro Augustus, the 2.reyettr old
grand144,11 of Pedro II, who, curiously
enongit, itt Need to be itxpected in Bra-
zil %%Rhin a few Ilitys. '1'4, a Brazilian
a it 11 repiiblieart ideas the appearatiee

Man Hs. 5r1.:S. itIthe
JlIi'sIilt I ilk.. is will efli(•Iilitl 641 to pro
eke alann,

es- le lit,' cruet). As previously
tat...l, to sabella belengs the t hrone,
and after her, her eldest mei, but right
tieffe is the Ill alive that Helmet
II) stand in the way.; it is purely a
molter of sentiment, Ind mentimeut
will (aim win in such eases, where
right has no rheuwf4 at all. Isabella,
the oldest daughter of the emperor
married in 1863, but, had no offspring
for 12 years. III 1111.untium, her

Otos, patients who are undergoing, youtiger sister weddell a priteteof the
I reatment for smoking. 1/114' 11011,434' of Saxe Coburg und had a son
them. who had heel' an habitual
smoker for 20 years, claims that he
does not. Naive a cigar as he ouce
He got the idea of applying the Kee
II.)' cunt from a Chicaset editor, who
used to consume a dozen or more ci-
gars a day, but who has Hot smoked
er had any desire to do SO sinee 1144

begau taking Dr. Keeley's medicine.
Nly t other patients began taking
Iii' treatment at the suggestion of
Ow first, and they note a decrease in
I heir cravings for a smoke already, al-

her have made it 54 feet below the
other and a few as much as 31;t4 feet.
Besides it was generally conceded
that the level was slowly but surely
lowering, in fact, it was believed the
sea was drying up. Now the curious

treatment he was very fond of it and diseovery is made that the depths of
used to consume several cups of it the water remain the same and if the
every day. Ano4 her man, who was a
victim of the tea habit, has been
cured of his passion for it. I have
heard that a confirmed opium fiend
is trying the gold cure as a remedy
for his deadly habit. On the whole
it looks as though the Keeley cure is and many theories as to the cause
a better thing than it first looked to and probable result of the phenoni-be, and of much more value than coon are being offered.
Koch's lymph. Physicians are a good Speaking of the Caspian remindsdeal more reticent about discussing one of a steange oeeurence on thisit. They are wanting to see how it Kea 2'2 years ago, and its peculiar ver-

ifient kin of a story told by Herodotus,
and up to that time 1869—eousid-
ered a mere tradition, and a wild one
at that; even the ancient writer him-
self being of the same opinion. The
story ran that away back in antiquity
this sea became covered with a fluid
which ignited, converting the whole
into one vast sea of fire. Now, as is
well known, the islands sif this sea
abound in wells of naphtha, which in
July, 1869, suddenly overflowed, and
the fluid, running into the sea, tookChicago.

TT1 p Crit rATI"l'; otfic-e.
visiting cards printed at V1'llt it. For 

fire in spite of all efforts made to pro-
Ladies' 

A yin nu pmENT
18 hours ilf 1,1-.% 81-4/

1)0) 114' 011111 wand '4ftliftre milea of water

stands the test of time and experi-
ments. If it stands the test for
another year it may be accepted as a
standard remedy; that's why it has
not been attacked.

lie is not by right sue

when the itilliumnable inat44rial be-
came exlititimted. NH loss of life took
place, but wl  the lire haul burned
inset( Olit, titt (4011 Mai 101111(1 10 1)18

eovertel thickly with dew' fish.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
LI Alia 81•110111 WIN I pl(111,11 tille City

11111klIfy 011 A VI.111114 west, near
Seventh street. It is the new brick
and is enmity linitel.

It. W. Main A. Co. will 1/1/ comfort-
ably tit home in their new ',inkling
next week. It is one of the flit
eat store moms in this region.

La 544144 is the name) 44 OW eitati011
l4) Ill, 4451 fibliMisplii IN4 womi Whitolish

mill St creoks, about, midway
between Columbia Puna mid Kalis
pell.

A daughter arrived at the home. of
George IL.MeNbiliati Monday evenitig,
and is all in the nay of loveliness that
the happy dad eould
will piek turkey boffin
large stalks,

Aecordisig to the Kalispell news
piper Kalispell is not. on the list of
mallows im the I ;real Northern. That
paper JJJJJ 01111/11.14S l.a Seth', Hoar stile
water, as the nearest Great Northern
stopping plies+ to that city.

The merchantti of Celumbia Falls
net doing a splendid Inisinesm. The
4.ast, side people are doing their trail
ing here, finding very satisfactory
prides 11114 I it good market for their
prodnetm. 1)iiring November tle,
14,1111 1)1 businesm done here will equal
if not ,,xceed that of lhanereville. The
beauty of the trade mittiatitm is that
humilities( is daily inereasing. It is not
possible to fitill it dissatisfied

Mall in Coliimbia Falk. It is a
state of affairs rarely eneountered,
but it really exists in this eity. The
city is forging to the front as a trade
venter.

Wish, (literge
II) day with it

The Odd Fellows are arranging for
one of till, finest social entertainineutS
ever given in nurthwitml NIontiota. A
grand ball and fuggier will 1st given
Chrivittints eve. and tho friends of
members will ammimt ill the dedication
of the new hall. Ti,,' rommitteen are
all itt work awl the affair is certain to
is' a 511115/514. 

. .
.1 wigs Conlin, flu mbaugh and

C. C. returned Friday from it
trip to the Routeimi nenory. They
had bad weather during the entire
t welve days of their travel and were
glad 14, get back to the Flathead me-
tropolis. Business is very. dull iii the
Kootenai, 1111(1 o•rybody seems to be
waititig for the lommi that is billed for
next. spring. A few mines on which
development work is progressing are
nothing a good showing, but the

great volume of milling property con-
mints in idle prospects upon which lit-
tle hits been dome. The grading is
done nearly to Libby creek and it is
reported to be nearly complete as far
as Kootenai, Idaho. Judge Conlin
brought in two large bucks, une of
which will be subinitted to a skillful
taxidermist for mouuting.

--
PERTINENT PERSONALITIES.

Art pays sometimes. Albert Bier-
stadt has sold his painting. "The
Last of the Buffaloes," for $50,000.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland awl her

baby have gone to Buzzard Bay,
Mass., to remain until the holidays.
Baron Rine the erstwhile Italian

minister to the United States, ham
been promoted to the rank of pleni-
potentiary of the first rank.
Colonel Alexander NIeClure is six

feet three inches in height, and has a
physique in keepiug with his height.

Save money by buying a stove of
Gale At Newcomb, Demersvine. A
carload from which to select.

the Prince Pedro Augustus spoken
of lit 1566. As time went on this
boy became the espeeial favorite of
his grandfather and was generally
looked upon as the erown-prinee,
since the oldest c181141 had failed to
supply an heir. However, Isabella
gave birth to a son in 1575, who is by
right of suceessiou the heir, but, in
tie, event of a restoration there is no
telling what liberties may be taken
with the law.
For many years the Caspian sea,

though they have not progressed far with its water level away below that
enough to obtain any permanent ef- of its ueighlior the Black sea, has
foots. A number of 111ell who under- been a wonder to seientists. A uum-
went the Keeley treatment at Might
say that it effected their desire for
smoking, and chewing tobaecoas well
as for stimulants of any character.
One man told me that he could not

drink coffee now, whereas before his

Mr. Henry Watterson is in a state
of 11//Sappressed excitement because
by subduing and annexing Chili we
would acquire 23 volcanoes.
Clarence Bowen, upon whom much

of the glory of the Washington Cen-
tennial was reflected, is engaged to
be married to Miss Wentworth, of

level is lowering, the bottom of the
vast sea must be sinking. As it is,
the Caspian sea is the lowest body of
water in the world, eouuting from the
sea-hwel. The matter is creating
much speculation among scientists

WATCH
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CI F1 SHIA'S
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Deputy Collector II. D. Ilurghardt ; iiiiio,rtiinit y ut ti:ti nirivf; mertl(ntit:ti 6; liveIll riai;i.

, tiloilt 1,0offill,t..41 /4y rjhwaint 'U tal ".
arrest Enoeh Barnum tool his 17-tear ' ie mein i I - 11E1! ite;ristr.,r.
old SOIL Roger, oil the charg„ „f be- ' I 1"-'-''''."'"" '' ''''.'n'" l''. ''' I.._ _ . _ _... — _
ing conspirators to the Mann post- Notice for Publication.
offive robberies, alleged to have been es •s stirs, at MI,,cotin 34,,i,t.. o

committed by Mrs. Bannon and her r 
N..1,,,, ;,. ),,, )‘. , 

,. 0 N, ,)1/ ,It./. 
1.0.0), C1

son, Ed Barnum, titvw tinder isdiet- ! I41.'""'"I "ffier laim't'l;'‘i ̀:";::::";1.1:.i.f.';'1'1':.;:ii;
merit by the Unitvel States   0:::"':;;i',1"7!,.„7,—fw,71":1)°,'Iritlt:i1.111,:fc144"1".

A 014111 was immediately thrust into
his face and the order given him to
go inure runt give up what hunt.

There were two packages of !lumpy, 1fijr1 Mg•litnIth, hl run., Monini,n,

oho of it2,41011, for Harris A; Melton- I• 1,10.1.141.1•1111•61.11 Ii 44

Witiliteit, niffi the Iptiliq of $20. )' •
. irlill.•, ,• 1,,1;,. 1... ...III.. , • tfi 1.11,i111.1.iTh1.1.41 W1.11. taken by the robbers. e,,fitlfilitatn rt..ith to t• ,t .t ,tt .ttol t ,tIttitittlott 1/7

oaiti Itttol, 01
itelgraii., is at present. the scene of ...,../ ii1:14,•... )1.•ilt I ', . ..f , ..1tliin 1' Mb., M.O..

I I I Ir (2.1f..t ..i , .JI,4,1,..: teal.. Mont., (AufPrgit

ileilVy rentipts of
remarkable ats .1% it)', owing t4: the ,11.-.:j1;r1-,...isi ,::,,,,,,, ls!,,111,-„..,,N,lent., Patrick

number of weeks ha .1 IbVi.r 'KOH) pl.r pittirtalti,..1 I.....,..., 1111.1.•1' Ili,. 13.A.1111,1 tl,o• al{ t-

grain, and for a , ,,Y s' e-es shy .1..-ie. ,s ems., :wee, I lIoto
aao,wabee ,r1 ',Jr!, por.of. *,r alm, kli,•%,- okr any

• hoi,I,-, ..t 11o.• 11.14...... 11.1.11.11.....11. V.I.. ..111`%
1111/Y hills )0•111 pail) 1.411 by 11w buyers. g.r,,f •Irr.141r1 re.? Irr• Ali.% ,-.1 .,•II 5,.... v;SPfs RI!
Tin. 1;,,igradi, 1(.1,calitile compaity's .11:1:::.rh,,,„::!..',I...:.;,1","..." In"."'""" ' , 1 ' "".11Ili.. t.stt a 1114,...,1. O. 1•141,.

f•ii•VallS. beillg 11111, this coinpany is ,,,,.,,.,,, 4,tier 4-riotenen in telinttiii 4,(
. amotIo .1 Ili 

holding in ears ready for ahipment. ' ,, ivestast FISIlt.lt, Itaicinter.
F" ic I 1..11,11,:tti.ols N..010'1114.1 V., 1'91.

Story le ( ',u.'i elevator is rapidly ls, .

ing filled, Will in a few :Jaye they will ' Notice for Publication.
havf, 2r,o,uo) buhlifeis of wheat aliired 

1,,,,„i oisso ,,vs.d..„,,,,A,,,. sit..s.,14.4.., ii .

for 11513 in their ntills thin %inter. ; ....i,..• is Ler, hi toren Oat. the. fion.,wityr

.1. D. 1...11rIlhAt'Orth, ellliltaliall of the •':::',::.:i...1,7::::::,I.:.4.1:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,f;;;;;,,I., thi'lli.n. csil ai:::/..riorr:::ti,:i1::.
11113111(10,! 10(1 utilittiry lent, 1:4,rt Shaw, -",-4 '""1."'"( "I" b"""d" t.- '''''. A'"Ir"waW.'

.•ott ••4 tlo. olostort ,,r mont,,,,,,, at 1 iliust,hinat that jilace, just after eating sup , 'I.:di., si,,,,, ,.;. 18-c. 49. less viz:
per, and while yet sitting iii the chair :,:..71:•1:kt';-1.11, l''''',..'"11•4'444111:tia" 1"41'' 1"g"".t",''
iii)erarstit:it tsatt:,11410,,411,eltitslitinovietrit:imr,k, ,hiel. .rI,:e,...,:„,,„:,, '-i,.of.:.,11::::)i„igir.:::,*:;,:!,....'':,:wm,:4„,::::'

1,1‘,..,  j. € 0, , . 1 1 lioni Iinfl cnit it /Ilion a

illP 11111SI. 'D'art failure. Mr. Earns j l'"".:"." T. ‘''''',1 '' ' f f I 1 ' Valli' 4' ' t
worth was twinned custozlian lzy tie. Wiiiii.,;,,,K•r.:;:i71'ie.' .?,f; 4! )"..'114:41,:rij:1,.:1;": t:111-.1 ss. i:
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i BUSINESS MEN WILL t
FIND THE COL UMBIAN'Ill
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JOB PRIMING Or ICE
EQUIPPED FOR GOOD
WORK. NEW STYLES
OF TYPE.

IN COD'S COUNTRY.
Matters or interest chronid...1 in I lie

Many Cities of the 11'

III %maim.

Missoula Arehileets iti First Prize
in the Competition for it 11 erhes

Fair 1140141lite at chins:es

The Montrinit World's fair liiaihiliuig
einninittett met at Butte on the 21st.
and choose ot plait for the building at
Chiengis There werii semi designs

presented, one from Chicago, tem
from St. Putil live from Montana.
At the meeting of the committee at
Helena there had 1)11441 lilt
1411)11 blif.W1,4,11 Galbraith AL Fuller, of
Missoula, mid hover 14 l'hori, of SI.
l'aul. haat prize, $200, wits

invented to the Miesoule firm, while
SI. Paul gilt the h1.(.1)1111 j)rizi, 44 $100.
The drawing represents a building
%villa it dome al cach (roost Isinier I hut
renibiols 1/114. it 11110i11111.. In the Veil
ter is 11114)1 lien high 4140110 and the
front, is highly ornameuted and at
trurtive. There will Is' an urtificial
geyser, meth is M1*/'11 111 the Natienel
mirk. Judge laitWolft, WAN liffitteNtd
(11.14.gittl• to the meeting at I %align,
December 9.
The express car of the eest bowel

pssimetsger train on the (l'A

I 1A'aM robbod on 1 lie evening of
the 19111 bet main Lookout and Mill
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I JJJJJ ItlIM Mitt only one of then has 1,4ten
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A. 11'. Itemingtett, a well known

eitizen of Bosemati, while temporarily
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ing his lineal,
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Iii the principality of Motiaeo no
ieuirch alleweit except that of the
( 'idle:lie chervil.

It hi est IIIIitt 1.11 1 1)111 19.i SLOW is the
ordinary totel weight, refried by an
English teteiber'm 11111-S1..

It 11101 1/1.1.11 fettle1 aetual moan-
uriemall, flail the 44 a 111'11111/1

will 1140111 six galknis Of water.
The men die audiencem et

tle'iti,114 in Carthage, Me., drink
of inelles (hiring the inlervals
tween 11,1•1 S.
Nine girls have been lotted iti

quartets at in, B.
an all oig, piirelnoerm. I hut girl

SOH Ilion, a week ago for •f1,3410.
hie of 1 lie all mei ions of the Chi

rag° exhibition is to be pyramid of
pianos r1/(11111.(11.11 ily Plig•Irieity and
maisipulnied by MS. Wifiliqn.
A 1.et rifli'll Is/11141.r has 1/1.4.11 11/111111

al. Ihtylini, 1511a11. .11 1111 Hanle !thief!,
her lie surfare, men have

found tiaidm inprit-Aiiiell in the redid
roek.
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1ln nano,. el, following t.11 1..,•••• VINIVit hi"
1.4.111111.11011P. 1'8,01116, 1110AI 4.,
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41,4111 Pet," 1..M1',.11,1. Il• 1.•11., .1." Ia. 11111,
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mharp eurvea the expresm memmenger,
It. It. Case, 11410 was alone in ild•

gitre ear, with HO the doors locked,
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en the train who wam !nuking lin first I   '"' '1',"" I 8.4,oel 0..881,1 tea le• all.ow4,41, will Ire go vi•ro so
trip over the road, and Came thought "rssitssev si eiss use

lo nr.. to, ritto.t.-Px Alle-ito, LC 11 bIttlithat the h,, I I hp .e.ol too atter . Iso rcloolital o•f
that p-talitti 11 Itql I,) vitt ,,,,,

train at the tom alight haVe got oti /44/11EICT ISII Elf, Registrr.
First "A.this head end, not kaoWing 111411, 110. _

baggage ear doors were kept, 14,ektel. Notice for Publication.
II,, went to the &so- HMI 1/104/1160/ Laud ;, t Mont. I

14., ,•;n1s•r
N.otiro. 1•••/••loo, ioseio t loat the 14,114ot/oat

1.111111•11 ••••ItIrt In'- 1110,1 11.11tro. a las itotelitiaa tlt
make final prowol hlipmat 4,1 loa, claim, sad

one time leader of the "''''t ""I''' L '̀I. L'"..tPtit t t'r r''11"" l.rtata make Moil r,roof II.i Fll 4/....1.-TetCri l'iu" in'.Dt"

committed suicide by taking' rnor- MOI.AtIiIi/l. et • 'olumbia ky.th.. ; ./
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cat., on Dor.

band at Neihart. It is supposed he 
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24, Pei, viz -
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The remains of J. B. Wilford, the 
8 L.""tbhiP 2g/ n raj, .1., • ' "'' w"i aw

6s sectionD. a. No. 1 1 7, for th....•,- Jr' "1141. r'"-erlar'ti'm

well-known mining expert of Denver, ..,,,,H,;;;:„.'"„7.̀ „„he,',fine"„."4„*iir.:,g1 w,"'„it„,,".̀1",`,,`,,;',!,!,,",V,"„hril

M1141:.[Illiimviz:et Kennedy awl Fred Downier'. alA
*.illiam tiumbaugh. Charles c.were shipped to Denver from Livings-

ton. Mr. Wilford died very suddenly
front heart disease.
Charles Barnes, a resident of Kirk-

and a teamster by occupation,
died at Philipsburg from the effects
of an overdose of laudanum adminis-

of Columbia Fall., Montana.
Any person who desires to protest agalnit •te

allowance of tnch proof, or who knows rd any
substantial reason. under the law and the evtu-
latieas et the trite  Ilepartznent. why much
proof should not be allowed, will be given au
opportunity et the shore mentioned time and
place to crott.ezamine the witorstet of Paill
claimant. and to offer stid..nce in rebuttal Of
that submitted by claimant.

ROBERT 1Y1SHEM, ffeituart•
tered by himself. Fir,.' pubuention. NoTember tn.

The coultnitnity in the vicinity of Ineetntlen settee.
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